
Customer Profile

Company: KPost Company
Industry: Commercial Roofing and 
Waterproofing
Headquarters:  Dallas, Texas
Information:  With notable 
projects including Cowboy 
Stadium,  The Perot Family 
Museum of Science, and The 
Dallas Omni Hotel, KPost has 
been successfully specializing 
in large commercial roofing and 
waterproofing projects for 10 
years.  In order to offer customers 
a complete solution,  KPost also 
offers a dedicated sheet metal 
department and lightweight 
insulating concrete department.
Employees:  250 +
Annual Revenue:   $35 Million  
Accounting Software:  Timberline
Technology:  iPhones, iPads, 
Netbooks with biometrics 

KPost Company
1841 W Northwest Highway
Dallas, TX 75220
972.910.8777
www.Kpostcompany.com

Challenge:   With over 250 employees located 
across multiple job sites throughout the Dallas/
Ft. Worth area, KPost Company, a commercial 
roofer and waterproofing company, found that 
collecting time and attendance was a “long and 
tedious process.”  According to Tracey Donels 
the Service Manager for KPost,  “we were 
using paper time cards and at the time we had 
5 superintendents reviewing the cards of 200+ 
field employees every day.  Then  once all the 
time cards were approved they would go on 
to our payroll department.  We pretty much 
had one person whose job it was to data enter 
all the times each day.  That was the only thing 
that person could do because we had 200 plus 
employees spread out between 40 time cards 
a day, and each one had to be hand entered 
into Timberline.  That is all they did, data entry 
for time cards and paychecks.”  Understanding 
their employee’s time could be put to better 
use, KPost went searching for a time and 
attendance solution that would integrate with 
their accounting system thus eliminating the 
hours of data entry.  

Solution:  After investigating several options KPost Company decided AboutTime was 
the solution that would best fit their needs.  “We needed to be able to collect the data 
remotely and it needed to integrate with our accounting software” Stated Tracey.  “I 
think the biggest feature that sold us on AboutTime was the ease of use, it was just so 
simple.  Not only to collect the information in the field, but to approve and edit.  We could 
get the data out of the field and into our accounting system quickly and easily.”

Benefits:  Using the AboutTime Software solution solved the problems paper collection 
caused.   “We were capturing the same information but we were capturing it on paper” 
said Donels.  “It’s taking the same ideas and being able to capture the information much 
quicker.”   Since the implementation of the AboutTime solution, time spent on payroll 
has decreased significantly, down by 70%. “ Our superintendents love AboutTime because 
they spend less time messing around with time cards and our payroll department loves it 
because they can import the time cards in minutes rather than taking hours.”

KPost Company is currently using AboutTime for time, attendance, job tasking and is in 
the process of implementing FormsXPress.   “Were looking to catch the information on 
the roof and not use paper, if something can be automatically uploaded into the system. 
The more information we have on what we are doing or how our job is going, will help us 
to run a more successful project and, of course, a more successful company.” 
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“I think the biggest feature that sold us on AboutTime 
was the ease of use, just how simple it was.”

“ Our superintendents 
love AboutTime 
because they spend 
less time approving 
time cards and our 
payroll department 
loves it because they 
can import the time 
cards in minutes rather 
than taking hours.”

Simple in the field...  Powerful  in the office!


